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INTRODUCTION

In early September 2010, DE Jardine Consulting , on behalf of the PEI Department of the
Environment, Energy and Forestry, contracted Géo Littoral Consultants to produce
orthophotos1 for the Rifle Range coastal zone area (an 1,800-metre sector located a few
kilometres west of the City of Summerside, see Fig. 1), using historical and recent aerial
photographs.

Figure 1. Location of the Rifle Range study site.

Due to technical problems encountered in the course of this contract, the orthophotos
could not be produced within the time frame requested by the client. One cause for this
problem was related to compatibility between the spot height data (LiDAR elevation
data) provided by the Province of PEI and the GIS software used by Géo Littoral
Consultants. The .dbf files could not be directly used by the GIS program; file conversion

1 An orthophotograph is a spatial document (usually an aerial photograph or a satellite image) that has been geometrically corrected in order to
remove distortions so that distances are uniform and can be measured like a map. It is an accurate image of the landscape: coordinate (x,y) and
elevation (z) data can be extracted or measured precisely.
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processing was therefore required. This in itself should not have been an issue, but the
sheer volume of data contained in each of the four LiDAR elevation files (necessary to
cover the study site) rendered the conversion impossible (the smallest of the 4 files
contained 8,016,576 spot heights; the total number of spot heights to manipulate was
64,763,243 entries). This situation overloaded Géo Littoral Consultants’ computer
processing capabilities and rendered the operation impossible.

However, georeferenced images, in the form of GeoTIFFs2, were produced as
replacement files to the orthophotos at no cost to the client. These images were
generated following established scientific photogrammetric methods and with all the
scrutiny and precision possible, in order to minimise the margin of error associated to
the files. The GeoTIFFs produced here are of the same level of quality, precision and
accuracy as files used in other coastal scientific research programmes. The GeoTIFFs can
be used by the client in order to further understand the coastal zone of the Rifle Range
area.

Selection of aerial photographs

In order to select the aerial photograph time series that would be part of this study, the
following technical criteria were assessed:

1. The entire study area has to be within one photograph in order to avoid the
stitching of two or more images (of the same time series);

2. The «terrestrial» coverage of the photograph has to be greater than the «ocean»
coverage, in order to enable adequate control point identification;

3. The coastal zone (area of interest) should not be located directly on, or too close
to the edge of the photograph (this is where the most distortion occurs);

4. The visual aspect of the photograph should be of high quality (a clear and crisp
image as opposed to a high reflectance or a low contrast image); and,

5. The photograph should be free of impurities or other form of degradation
(scratches, pen scribbling, kinks, etc.).

2 The GeoTIFF of a spatial document (an aerial photograph or a satellite image) is a TIFF file (Tagged Image File Format) that has georeferencing
information attached or linked to it. This information includes map projection, coordinate system, ellipsoid and datums, i.e. all the required
information to properly position the image in space.
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The different aerial photograph time series were then cross-referenced against
parameters considered to be important - the selection of the time series should be
based on its ability to offer meaningful insight into the recent evolution of the Rifle
Range coastal zone. These parameters were:

A. The oldest aerial time series available in order to establish the historical3 trend of
coastline displacement (the longest time period possible);

B. One time series taken just after a significant storm event in order to assess its
«impact» on the rate of coastline displacement (this parameter included an
assessment of the storm database – DE Jardine Consulting); and,

C. One time series taken just prior to a storm event in order to assess the «normal»
effects of sea-level rise (SLR) (this parameter also included an assessment of the
storm database – DE Jardine Consulting).

Upon analysis of the criteria and parameters, the following five (5) aerial photographs
from different time series were identified as the best candidates, and were selected for
the contract:

1935 A5073-29 (monochrome) 1:15 000 National Air Photo Library
1954 A13971-28 (monochrome) 1:15 000 National Air Photo Library
1968 A20381-253 (monochrome) 1:12 500 National Air Photo Library
1980 80422-57 (monochrome) 1:10 000 Nova Scotia Geomatics Centre
1990 90408-214 (infra-red) 1:17 500 Nova Scotia Geomatics Centre

IMAGE GEOREFERENCING PROCESS

All georeferenced documents (created either manually or digitally) carry spatial
discrepancies that are expressed as a margin of error. Accounting for spatial errors is
important in order to quantify the final accuracy of the documents produced. Some of
the uncertainties lie in the georeferencing process, in particular at the scanning and
control point identification stages.

3 The term «historical» is meant to correspond to the longest time period for which adequate aerial photograph coverage exists. This
terminology is widely accepted in the scientific community and can also include other types of cartographic documents, such as old topographic
or bathymetric maps, provided that their reliability is confirmed. In certain cases, the historical period can extend beyond 100 years.
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Scanning aerial photographs

For our study, each contact print (aerial photograph) was scanned to create a digital file
and was imported in a Geographical Information System - GIS - for processing. The
images were first cleansed of dust, dirt and other impurities prior to the scanning phase.

In general, every aerial photograph is «assigned» a scale by flight companies. This scale
usually represents an average for the entire flight line - meaning that each photograph
within the same flight line is usually not at the company’s specified (or assigned) scale,
due to aircraft movement (tilting, dipping) along the flight path or due to camera lens
distortion, film and print shrinkage or atmospheric refraction of light rays. In order
ensure that every scanned image has the same known ground pixel value, it is
imperative to establish the «true» or «real» scale of each photograph.

To determine the true scale of every image, a maximum of ten (10) measurements were
made, whenever possible; this scale was then used to calculate the required resolution
(or dpi) for the scanning phase in order to have a pixel of known value. In this study,
each photograph was scanned so that every pixel on each photograph represented a
ground area value of 0.5 m X 0.5 m (see Appendix A – Aerial photo scale and .dpi
resolution).

It is important to control the resolution at which the image will be scanned because the
ground pixel value is one of the component in the calculation of the margin of error.

Ground control point identification

The most crucial aspect in the image georeferencing process is the ground control point
(GCP) identification phase. The quality, quantity, distribution and accuracy of the GCPs
used will directly impact the quality of the georeferencing process, and ultimately the
precision of the GeoTIFF produced.

GCPs are landscape features (natural or anthropogenic), such as isolated trees,
indentations along the banks of streams or small ponds, field lines, ditches, corners of
buildings or houses, road intersections, etc., that can be identified on both the non-
georeferenced image (for example, the 1968 aerial photograph) and the georeferenced
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image (in the case of this contract, the PEI 2000 orthophotos were used as the
georeferenced file4) (see Fig. 2).

In order to properly georeference an aerial photograph, a minimum of ten (10) ground
control points should be identified (whenever possible) and they should be distributed
or spread out evenly over the entire image. At the end of the georeferencing process,
the residual error of each GCP (the final position of the non-georeferenced GCPs VS the
true position of the same georeferenced GCPs) should not exceed 5 metres.

For this study, a total of 57 GCPs were used to georeference the five (5) aerial
photographs. The highest residual for a ground control point was 2.62 m and the lowest
was 0.20 m (see Appendix B – GCP residuals and RMS error for GeoTIFFs produced).

Figure 2. Ground control point identification: A- 1968 non-georeferenced aerial photograph; B- 2000
georeferenced orthophoto. Yellow arrows point to identical landscape features, common to both the
1968 and 2000 images, and used as ground control points. Please note that figures A and B are selected
portions of the original images, used here as part of an example.

Once the residuals for the GCPs of each image were satisfactory, the 2nd order
polynomimal transformation was applied and a GeoTIFF was produced. The RMS error

4 The PEI 2000 coastline shapefile and the accompanying orthophotos that cover the Rifle Range study site (orthophotos number 56, 57, 63, 64)
were downloaded from the Province’s GIS Data Catalog (http://www.gov.pe.ca/gis/).

AAA BBB
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(Root Mean Square error) of the GeoTIFFs ranged from 0.66 m to 1.28 m. The
georeferenced files produced were named correspondingly to each aerial photograph:

Rectify 1935_A5073-29
Rectify 1954_A13971-28
Rectify 1968_A20381-253
Rectify 1980_80422-57
Rectify 1990_90408-214

The georeferencing information that is attached to these GeoTIFFs corresponds to the
same information as the PEI 2000 orthophotos (same header information), used as the
georeferencing files5:

Horizontal coordinate system: NEMR (Easting-Northing in Metres)
Vertical coordinate system: MR (Metres)
Projection: PEI ST (PEI Stereographic)
Ellipsoid: NAD83
Vertical datum: MSL (Mean Sea Level)

Each of the world file (TFW) attached to a GeoTIFF contains the following information
(below, the 1968 GeoTIFF is used as an example):

Line 1: A: pixel size in the x direction in map units example: 0.534931000000000160
Line 2: D: rotation about the y axis example: 0.0
Line 3: B: rotation about the x axis example: 0.0
Line 4: E: pixel size in the y direction in map units example: -0.534930999999993500
Line 5: C: x coordinate of the center of the upper left pixel example: 335090.56527984410
Line 6: F: y coordinate of the center of the upper left pixel example: 708386.70583531447

CALCULATION OF THE MARGIN OF ERROR

Measurements made on any spatial document (hard copy or digital file) contain a margin
of error. For this study, the margin of error (ME) associated to the measurement of
coastline displacement between different time periods tries to integrate all possible

5 The margin of error (or accuracy) of the PEI 2000 orthophotos was not available to Géo Littoral Consultants. However, the accuracy of these
georeferenced files was estimated at 1.0 m, based on the information at hand.
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sources of error (or inaccuracies), ranging from the production of the GeoTIFFs to the
work of the cartographer.

Essentially, this calculation takes into account the following four (4) parameters:

 the resolution of the scanned aerial image (the ground pixel value): P

 the resolution (pixel accuracy) of the 2000 orthophotos: G

 the RMS error of the GeoTIFFs (after the georeferencing process): R

 the quality of the images and of the interpretation (human error in mapping): Q

ME = P + G + R + Q

The exact formulation of the margin of error is specific to the different time periods
considered: a same parameter could have two variables to take into account. This
variability is detailed at the bottom of each coastline displacement table presented in
Appendix C – Coastline displacement for selected periods.

COASTAL EVOLUTION OF THE RIFLE RANGE AREA

This section contains an overview of the recent evolution of the Rifle Range area’s
coastal zone for the period of 1935-2000; it is organized in such a way as to provide a
brief analysis of the results, highlight the trends and major findings, and offer insight into
further analysis.

Once the GeoTIFFs were prepared for the five (5) aerial photographs, the coastline was
digitized for each year (1935, 1954, 1968, 1980, and 1990) as well as the 2000 coastline
of the Provincial orthophotos; these different coastlines were then combined into a
single file for further analysis. This approach was added by Géo Littoral Consultants as a
form of compensation for the orthophoto production problems encountered.

Historical positions of the coastline

It is important to note that no field work was carried out for this study – the technical
information that follows was drawn from previous studies and research. Based on the
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surficial deposit map produced by the Geological Survey of Canada (GSC Map 1366A),
the Rifle Range area is made up of glacial deposits, characterized as a «Sand phase till»,
i.e. a predominantly sandy matrix. In their comprehensive study of the coasts of the
Northumberland Strait, FORWARD et al. (1959) characterized this 1,800-metre stretch of
coast as a low «Unconsolidated face (usually over 1.5 m in height)».

The overlay of the different mapped coastlines reveals a dynamic coastal zone since
1935 (see Fig. 3).

Figure 3. Mapped coastline positions for the selected years.

The highlights of the recent coastal evolution at the Rifle Range study site are:

1. There is a general trend of coastline retreat (erosion) from 1935 to 2000;

RRaappiidd ccooaassttlliinnee

rreettrreeaatt SSllooww ccooaassttlliinnee rreettrreeaatt
AAlltteerrnnaattiinngg pphhaasseess ooff

eerroossiioonn aanndd aaccccrreettiioonn
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2. The eastern and western coastlines adjacent to the Rifle Range point are moving
landward (retreating) faster than the «point» itself, which over time results in a
more pronounced shape or seaward position of the point;

3. The extreme eastern part of the study site has undergone alternating phases of
erosion and accretion since 1935; and,

4. The most significant coastline retreat is located in the western part of the study
site: here, a fringing and low-lying marsh is being eroded away as the coastline
moves landward.

The 1935 coastline stands out from the other time series: its overall shape is gently
undulating or seems to tend towards relative linearity. During the following time series,
the overall shape of the coastline flexes or warps landward around what is now the Rifle
Range point. Other interesting observations that can be drawn from Figure 3 is that
during the 1954-1968 period, the coastline position remained relatively stable on the
western side of Rifle Range point, while the eastern side of the point witnessed a
progressive landward displacement (keeping with the general erosion trend observed for
the time periods before and after).

In the extreme eastern part of the study area (near the City of Summerside), a small
sand spit developed between 1980 and 1990; it was 150 m in length in 1990. Ten (10)
years later, the spit had extended eastward an additional 266 m (a growth rate of +26.6
m/yr), to reach a total length of 416 m, and was practically attached to the abutment of
Highway 11.

The most striking result in the overlay of all the coastline positions has to be the
evolution, or better yet the development of the Rifle Range «point». In all documents
consulted, the presence of a point at this location is not noted. In the FORWARD et al.
(1959) study, which was based on field work, landowner accounts, and other
observations carried out between 1954 and 1958, there is no mention of any sandstone
outcrop at the coast or the presence of a rock platform on the foreshore that could act
as a controlling factor of coastline dynamics. FORWARD’S (1959) study does not mention
either the presence of any protection structure located at, or near what is now the Rifle
Range point. However, in the course of mapping the 1968 coastline, air photo
observations revealed the presence of a protection-type structure (see Fig. 4) located
seaward of two buildings (these buildings were identified on previous, as well as
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following time series, but the linear structure itself was not). If this is the case, it could
explain the relatively slow coastline retreat at the «point», and possibly the relatively
higher coastline retreat on the adjacent coasts. Further investigation in the matter is
desirable.

Figure 4. Detail of the Rifle Range point in 1968 (photo A20381-253). This image clearly shows the
presence of a linear structure (Cement or Wooden wall?) installed seaward of two (2) buildings. This
could in fact be a defence barrier built to protect the infrastructure located behind it.

Coastline displacement rates

In order to quantify the general trend of coastline retreat observed through the overlay
of the different time series as seen in the previous section, transects were drawn at 50-
metre intervals along the coast. The choice was made to position the transects
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perpendicular to the 2000 coastline. A total of 32 transects were placed along 1,600
metres of the study site (the extreme eastern part of the study site was not included in
the transect study, mainly because of the highly dynamic nature of the area: rapid
fluctuations of erosion and accretion phases) (see Fig. 5).

Coastline displacement was measured and rates were calculated for the following six (6)
time periods (see tables in Appendix C – Coastline displacement for selected periods):

1935-1954 1980-1990
1954-1968 1990-2000
1968-1980 1935-2000 (the historical period)

192 coastline displacement measurements were made and 192 rates were calculated; a
total of 384 new coastline displacement data have been generated for this study site.

It is worth noting that the historical period (1935-2000) provides the most reliable
coastline displacement data for calculated rates, because it has the smallest margin of
error amongst the other time periods considered, at +/- 0.08 m/yr (see tables in
Appendix C).

By plotting the different coastline displacement rates into erosion and accretion classes
(a colour-coded, 0.24 metre-increments for each class), the relative importance of the
coastline displacement is graphically displayed and can readily be deciphered; the
coastline displacement rates for all periods have been figured in this fashion (see Fig. 5,
and Appendix D – Graphic representation of coastline displacement rates).

The analysis of coastline displacement over the selected time periods reveals the relative
activity (or dynamism) operating at the coast. For the entire Rifle Range study site, the
historical retreat rate (i.e., the longest time period for the present study: 1935-2000 or
65 years) is -0.74 +/- 0.08 m/yr (see Table 1).

Two (2) time periods register a higher average coastline retreat rate than the historical
rate: the 1935-1954 period (-1.17 +/- 0.40 m/yr) and the 1968-1980 period (-1.10 +/-
0.45 m/yr). The most recent time period investigated, 1990-2000, has an average
coastline retreat rate slightly lower than the historical rate (-0.65 +/- 0.46 m/yr). It would
be interesting to carry out a similar coastline analysis on the most recent aerial imagery
available (2010) to assess or gather clues on one of the predicted impacts of Climate
Change: increased erosion at the coast as a result of an acceleration of sea-level rise.
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How would the average coastline retreat rate for the most recent time period available
(2000-2010 or 1990-2010) compare to the historical rate?

Figure 5. Coastline displacement rates (m/yr) for the historical period of 1935-2000, organized in erosion
and accretion classes.

Table 1. Average coastline retreat rates (erosion data only) and

margin of error for selected time periods.

Time
Period

Average Retreat
Rate (m/yr)

Margin of Error
(m/yr)

1935-1954 -1.17 +/- 0.40
1954-1968 -0.50 +/- 0.47
1968-1980 -1.10 +/- 0.45
1980-1990 -0.48 +/- 0.58
1990-2000 -0.65 +/- 0.46

1935-2000* -0.74 +/- 0.08

*considered as the historical period. Values in Italics are within the margin of error (relative stability).
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The patterns or trends highlighted by the different time period rates often hide (or
mask) extreme erosion or accretion that occurred at specific sites (as a result of a severe
storm or a series of smaller, but more frequent storm events). Table 2 offers a glimpse of
the highest measured coastline retreat (m) and its corresponding rate (m/yr) for the
studied periods.

Table 2. Greatest coastline retreat (m) and retreat rate (m/yr) for selected time periods.

Time
Period

Number
of years

Greatest Retreat
(m)

Greatest Retreat
Rate (m/yr)

Location

1935-1954 19 -38.45 +/- 7.55 -2.02 +/- 0.40 Transect 26
1954-1968 14 -20.80 +/- 6.51 -1.49 +/- 0.47 Transect 5
1968-1980 12 -34.25 +/- 5.41 -2.85 +/- 0.45 Transect 3
1980-1990 10 -11.22 +/- 5.81 -1.12 +/- 0.58 Transect 5
1990-2000 10 -23.88 +/- 4.64 -2.39 +/- 0.46 Transect 4

1935-2000* 65 -78.98 +/- 5.28 -1.22 +/- 0.08 Transect 5

*considered as the historical period

The most significant erosion was measured at Transect 26 (eastern part of the study site)
for the period 1935-1954, where the coastline retreated -38.45 +/- 7.55 m. However,
this important erosion did not translate into the highest retreat rate (-2.02 +/- 0.40
m/yr), mainly because this retreat occurred over the course of 19 years. In fact, the
greatest coastline retreat rate at a single site was registered at Transect 3 (in the
western part of the study site) during the 1968-1980 period: -2.85 +/- 0.45 m/yr. Over
the historical period (1935-2000), the greatest erosion occurred at Transect 5 (also in the
western part of the study site), where the coastline retreated a total of -78.98 +/- 5.28
m, a rate of -1.22 +/- 0.08 m/yr.

A focus on Duck Pond, Rifle Range Point and Sea Weed Road erosion sites

Data concerning Duck Pond, Rifle Range Point and Sea Weed Road erosion sites was
gathered and summarized, at the request of the client (see Table 3).

As a general remark, Duck Pond (Transect 5) has the highest historical retreat rate of the
three (3) sites. During each time period considered, the average retreat rate is well
above 1 m/yr, except the earliest time period (1935-1954), where the rate is -0.43 +/-
0.40 m/yr. Despite this relatively low retreat rate, the coastline displacement at Duck
Pond was above the margin of error for all time periods, i.e. the rates are considered
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significant. The Rifle Range Point site (Transect 17) has the lowest historical retreat rate,
and is the only site of the three (3) considered that registered positive coastline
displacement rates (i.e. accretion). This positive coastline displacement occurred during
the earliest two (2) time periods (1935-1954 and 1954-1968), but the accretion rates are
both well within the margin of error for each time period (these displacements are
considered non-significant and therefore correspond to a relative stability of the
coastline). This relative coastline stability could perhaps be linked to the placement of a
protection structure at the tip of the point to offer a defense barrier for the
infrastructure located immediately behind (see end of previous section: Historical
positions of the coastline, for more details). This hypothesis needs further investigation.

Table 3. Coastline displacement rate (m/yr), per period, for three sites within
the study area.

Time
Period

Transect 5
(Duck Pond)

Transect 17
(Rifle Range Point)

Transect 24
(Sea Weed Road)

1935-1954 -0.43 +/-0.40 0.12 +/- 0.40 -1.84 +/- 0.40
1954-1968 -1.49 +/- 0.47 0.01 +/- 0.47 -1.10 +/-0.47
1968-1980 -1.72 +/- 0.45 -1.03 +/- 0.45 -0.71 +/- 0.45
1980-1990 -1.12 +/-0.58 -0.12 +/- 0.58 -0.79 +/-0.58
1990-2000 -1.83 +/- 0.46 -0.23 +/- 0.46 -0.33 +/- 0.46

1935-2000* -1.22 +/- 0.08 -0.21 +/- 0.08 -1.08 +/- 0.08

*considered as the historical period. Values in Italics are within the margin of error (relative stability).

Besides the data presented in Table 3, the Sea Weed Road erosion site (Transect 24),
located just east of the road leading to the range light, has the advantage of having been
studied in the past, and erosion rates are thus available for comparison purposes. The
FORWARD et al. (1959) data for this particular erosion site differs quite significantly from
the results of the present study. For this site, FORWARD (1959) indicates a total erosion of
-7.62 m since 1935, a rate of -0.30 m/yr. Although the exact location of the FORWARD

(1959) site is unknown (the authors’ map shows a dashed arrow pointing to the erosion
site), Transect 24 is considered to be at the same location as FORWARD’s site. Here, our
data for the period 1935-1954 indicate a net coastline displacement of -35.02 +/- 7.55
m, or a rate of -1.84 +/- 0.40 m/yr. The difference between the two data sets is
staggering. The methodologies employed by the two studies could be responsible for
this difference in the erosion rates: Analog photogrammetry using a Zoom Transfer
Scope (FORWARD et al. 1959) and Digital photogrammetry using a GIS (present study).
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The FORWARD et al. (1959) study is not easily accessible; however the data for the Rifle
Range general area can be accessed or consulted in O’CARROLL, 2010.

CLOSING REMARKS

This study provided an in-depth look into the recent coastal evolution of a short stretch
of coast, but in the end it seems to have offered insight on which hurdles need to be
tackled in order to gain sound knowledge of this dynamic environment, in the face of a
changing climate.

New coastline displacement rates (or «erosion rates») should be generated for the
Northumberland Strait: the Sea Weed Road erosion site confirmed that the FORWARD

(1959) data, acquired via a Zoom Transfer Scope, differs significantly from the data
produced in this study (acquired through Digital Photogrammetry using a GIS – a
technique considered the most accurate method to acquire historical erosion data). The
range of difference in the erosion rates between FORWARD’S 1959 study and the present
study warrants serious consideration by the responsible authorities in acquiring new
coastline displacement data for the entire Northumberland Strait coastline.

A new coastal mapping programme should be considered for the Northumberland
Strait: in 1954-1958, FORWARD et al. (1959) characterized the Rifle Range area as a low
unconsolidated face, and the Rifle Range «point» did not exist. In 2000, the Rifle Range
point area is actually in a more seaward position relative to the adjacent coasts, and
could now be named a point. What is responsible for this situation? Is there a sandstone
bedrock outcrop on the lower beach or is there a rock platform present on the
foreshore? Could these features have been missed by FORWARD et al. (1959)? Or could
both features have just recently been uncovered through the natural and gradual retreat
of the coastline (erosion)? The client, DE Jardine Consulting, did provide three (3) recent
site photos taken in the vicinity of the Rifle Range Point that shows the presence of a
sandstone outcrop on the upper beach. There must be other areas along the coasts of
the Northumberland Strait where the current coastal description (or mapping) is obsolete
or requires review.

The analysis of the Rifle Range point’s recent coastal evolution highlighted the need for
acquiring new «erosion rates» (coastline displacement data) and also the need to put in
place mechanisms to update or to build a comprehensive coastal mapping programme
at the scale of Northumberland Strait.
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APPENDIX A

Aerial photo scale and .dpi resolution
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Aerial Measured .dpi SCAN Aerial Measured .dpi SCAN

photograph scale 1 pixel=0.5 m photograph scale 1 pixel=0.5 m

1935_A 5073-29 15428 1968_A 20381-253 12671

15326 12871

14872 12808

Average photo scale: 14928 Average photo scale: 12707

15103 15154 767 12640 12603 642

14875 12485

15248 12520

14989 12456

- 12625

- 12657

Aerial Measured .dpi SCAN Aerial Measured .dpi SCAN

photograph scale 1 pixel=0.5 m photograph scale 1 pixel=0.5 m

1954_A 13971-28 16477 1980_80422-57 10183

16308 10212

16289 10258

Average photo scale: 16318 Average photo scale: 10226

16273 16304 827 10211 10228 519

16223 10203

16591 10282

16116 10189

16291 10165

15816 10159

Aerial Measured .dpi SCAN

photograph scale 1 pixel=0.5 m

1990_90408-214 17695

17860

17906

Average photo scale: 17785

17936 17884 911

18039

18006

18116

17980

18093
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APPENDIX B

GCP residuals and RMS error for GeoTIFFs produced
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X Source Y Source X Map Y Map Residual RMS error

Photo Photo Orthophoto Orthophoto GeoTIFF

1670.041549 -3096.561898 336577.612623 705225.826286 0.91576

611.879076 -140.422830 335950.064174 706708.259561 1.03025

1935 2899.639531 -503.574842 337130.911977 706584.679892 0.36291

Aerial 6286.423264 -2972.406694 338881.485893 705431.313459 0.33968

Photograph 3755.598956 -2677.860195 337620.831588 705502.237623 1.39090 1.27839

5463.376378 -645.018937 338413.600795 706581.619736 0.38154

A5073-29 4884.814031 -2538.425527 338182.766131 705608.242194 2.61883

6274.328817 -3899.879778 338904.819407 704968.853837 0.82744

1167.431475 -1497.827298 336270.290986 706022.483446 1.71417

X Source Y Source X Map Y Map Residual RMS error

Photo Photo Orthophoto Orthophoto GeoTIFF

4954.613441 -4918.215788 337767.426933 705844.313679 2.12445

5815.455500 -5405.094607 338210.162239 705630.280914 0.23602

1954 1462.595143 -2993.946423 335950.001817 706708.713192 1.97625

Aerial 6731.048371 -2313.879246 338564.595037 707207.648888 0.58614

Photograph 4671.253470 -3986.024862 337599.693873 706306.057330 1.37899

3779.290190 -3382.309554 337131.804469 706583.558735 1.64292 1.27298

A13971-28 5176.035595 -694.200161 337741.986825 707972.409761 0.53251

1542.563657 -1747.378385 335945.480828 707344.684747 0.30131

7044.551374 -5862.001800 338826.774613 705444.306864 0.24198

2500.967904 -5978.022103 336576.734198 705225.494242 1.11529

862.206175 -4291.443295 335684.694466 706030.271563 1.65211

X Source Y Source X Map Y Map Residual RMS error

Photo Photo Orthophoto Orthophoto GeoTIFF

1138.468236 -2954.426727 336577.481906 705225.355959 0.25057

3236.385404 -2480.710062 337621.004555 705502.324970 0.74398

1968 531.055466 -510.807567 336223.985978 706457.198001 0.46345

Aerial 4856.672872 -605.996585 338386.521228 706460.545056 0.61334

Photograph 590.014446 -1592.987814 336269.449787 705909.742052 0.62106

1570.627415 -1281.677719 336762.132114 706081.607200 0.58559 0.73711

A20381-253 2329.174589 -294.419652 337131.195719 706584.848008 0.49764

5485.743974 -3350.816545 338747.568242 705109.545052 0.41152

3518.687423 -681.164103 337726.829625 706405.966704 1.69138

3754.019253 -1997.349897 337867.553262 705754.982728 0.81167

4069.969960 -2703.807764 338038.800962 705405.924991 0.32266
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X Source Y Source X Map Y Map Residual RMS error

Photo Photo Orthophoto Orthophoto GeoTIFF

1521.599122 -1911.836861 336659.618940 706253.824594 0.73241

1455.429505 -4004.774825 336571.634899 705211.422283 0.82208

1980 621.363155 -1555.514344 336224.847743 706457.053223 0.50766

Aerial 2227.325622 -103.657823 337061.236030 707131.795882 0.56219

Photograph 3804.909130 -732.719760 337817.214747 706775.276720 0.52982

2876.989508 -1523.494198 337339.023096 706408.342210 0.51505

80422-57 776.135620 -2647.326561 336268.835518 705909.972457 0.61115 0.66488

3802.662291 -2602.460349 337767.589229 705843.931438 0.67788

4229.694869 -2829.291939 337973.577177 705717.769226 0.82494

4319.048713 -3488.217844 338006.022161 705385.622371 0.86517

2013.037067 -3853.583272 336851.949895 705271.935575 0.69278

357.215221 -954.713721 336114.917891 706761.817030 0.49042

3704.371452 -1629.474790 337743.327031 706331.124358 0.65748

X Source Y Source X Map Y Map Residual RMS error

Photo Photo Orthophoto Orthophoto GeoTIFF

5949.320788 -3375.710891 337339.126302 706408.812036 1.14960

3814.072890 -2634.433045 336223.638335 706457.606175 0.22718

1990 1728.952722 -899.228289 334968.939431 706992.316654 1.06853

Aerial 3749.719675 -5200.119574 336575.183466 705220.365838 1.25357

Photograph 7423.479036 -755.571356 337648.805643 707849.473060 0.85779

7864.757860 -3135.930273 338198.231242 706793.876244 1.62798

90408-214 1004.507581 -2077.031892 334793.584601 706321.402337 1.04097 1.13637

2294.358789 -5098.726842 335870.103220 705052.414211 1.31806

6786.747057 -2063.534341 337541.079460 707146.580354 0.89214

4303.823160 -1043.223425 336223.033653 707283.696323 1.26059

905.130320 -3954.018796 335029.527602 705396.418732 1.95187

8156.622545 -7108.183364 338912.004601 704958.478883 0.50953

5396.004468 -4836.823835 337296.218009 705634.734297 0.19870
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APPENDIX C

Coastline displacement for selected periods

1935-2000 period (the historical period)

1990-2000 period

1980-1990 period

1968-1980 period

1954-1968 period

1935-1954 period
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Transect Coordinates Coordinates Distance (m) Error (m)
a

Rate (m/yr) Error (m/yr)
a

Number Easting* Northing* 1935-2000 1935-2000 1935-2000 1935-2000

1 336469.86 705141.72 -38,13 5,28 -0,59 0,08

2 336515.52 705161.82 -42,97 5,28 -0,66 0,08

3 336560.86 705183.86 -51,77 5,28 -0,80 0,08

4 336605.54 705207.38 -60,23 5,28 -0,93 0,08

5 336645.60 705237.44 -78,98 5,28 -1,22 0,08

6 336695.18 705242.16 -70,22 5,28 -1,08 0,08

7 336745.56 705242.78 -62,72 5,28 -0,96 0,08

8 336795.42 705241.64 -55,64 5,28 -0,86 0,08

9 336845.58 705240.38 -53,57 5,28 -0,82 0,08

10 336895.80 705235.00 -49,73 5,28 -0,77 0,08

11 336945.82 705229.02 -46,56 5,28 -0,72 0,08

12 336994.96 705219.94 -38,07 5,28 -0,59 0,08

13 337044.44 705211.32 -34,73 5,28 -0,53 0,08

14 337093.32 705201.62 -25,87 5,28 -0,40 0,08

15 337142.54 705190.64 -17,69 5,28 -0,27 0,08

16 337191.40 705178.10 -9,93 5,28 -0,15 0,08

17 337240.78 705169.82 -13,78 5,28 -0,21 0,08

18 337284.12 705196.24 -31,01 5,28 -0,48 0,08

19 337332.80 705209.06 -33,61 5,28 -0,52 0,08

20 337378.28 705230.24 -57,45 5,28 -0,88 0,08

21 337426.96 705240.08 -59,04 5,28 -0,91 0,08

22 337477.60 705242.44 -60,26 5,28 -0,93 0,08

23 337525.32 705257.78 -66,82 5,28 -1,03 0,08

24 337574.72 705265.92 -70,04 5,28 -1,08 0,08

25 337621.80 705282.62 -67,31 5,28 -1,04 0,08

26 337670.76 705294.36 -64,83 5,28 -1,00 0,08

27 337720.62 705302.94 -58,53 5,28 -0,90 0,08

28 337770.54 705305.34 -50,30 5,28 -0,77 0,08

29 337820.76 705304.10 -31,90 5,28 -0,49 0,08

30 337871.78 705303.88 2,60 5,28 0,04 0,08

31 337921.30 705310.36 13,92 5,28 0,21 0,08

32 337971.86 705313.84 45,68 5,28 0,70 0,08

AVERAGE: -41,86 5,28 -0,64 0,08

Average erosion: -48,33 5,28 -0,74 0,08

Average accretion: 20,73 5,28 0,32 0,08

* The easting and northing coordinates were taken at the intersection of each transect with the 2000 coastline position.

Italic entries signify that the margin of error is greater than the displacement distance = non significant data.

a : the margin of error (ME) takes into account the following parametres (all in metres):

P = ground pixel value (m) of the scanned 1935 aerial image: 0.5 m

G = RMS error (m) of the control points after the georeferencing process of the 1935 image: 1.28 m

R = resolution (m) of the 2000 orthophoto: 1.0 m

Q1 = quality of the image to enable adequate location of the coastline (1935 air photo) (m): 1.5 m

Q2 = quality of the image to enable adequate location of the coastline (2000 orthophoto) (m): 1.0 m

ME = P + G + R + Q1 + Q2 5.28 m
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Transect Coordinates Coordinates Distance (m) Error (m)
a

Rate (m/yr) Error (m/yr)
a

Number Easting* Northing* 1990-2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 1990-2000

1 336469.86 705141.72 -7,56 4,64 -0,76 0,46

2 336515.52 705161.82 -8,79 4,64 -0,88 0,46

3 336560.86 705183.86 -17,45 4,64 -1,74 0,46

4 336605.54 705207.38 -23,88 4,64 -2,39 0,46

5 336645.60 705237.44 -18,32 4,64 -1,83 0,46

6 336695.18 705242.16 -6,10 4,64 -0,61 0,46

7 336745.56 705242.78 -5,80 4,64 -0,58 0,46

8 336795.42 705241.64 -5,36 4,64 -0,54 0,46

9 336845.58 705240.38 -6,70 4,64 -0,67 0,46

10 336895.80 705235.00 -6,73 4,64 -0,67 0,46

11 336945.82 705229.02 -6,70 4,64 -0,67 0,46

12 336994.96 705219.94 -3,37 4,64 -0,34 0,46

13 337044.44 705211.32 -1,57 4,64 -0,16 0,46

14 337093.32 705201.62 -0,81 4,64 -0,08 0,46

15 337142.54 705190.64 0,00 4,64 0,00 0,46

16 337191.40 705178.10 0,00 4,64 0,00 0,46

17 337240.78 705169.82 -2,27 4,64 -0,23 0,46

18 337284.12 705196.24 -2,99 4,64 -0,30 0,46

19 337332.80 705209.06 -4,80 4,64 -0,48 0,46

20 337378.28 705230.24 -3,71 4,64 -0,37 0,46

21 337426.96 705240.08 -2,72 4,64 -0,27 0,46

22 337477.60 705242.44 -2,44 4,64 -0,24 0,46

23 337525.32 705257.78 -3,79 4,64 -0,38 0,46

24 337574.72 705265.92 -3,31 4,64 -0,33 0,46

25 337621.80 705282.62 -2,78 4,64 -0,28 0,46

26 337670.76 705294.36 -2,49 4,64 -0,25 0,46

27 337720.62 705302.94 -0,61 4,64 -0,06 0,46

28 337770.54 705305.34 -0,62 4,64 -0,06 0,46

29 337820.76 705304.10 -2,36 4,64 -0,24 0,46

30 337871.78 705303.88 -11,97 4,64 -1,20 0,46

31 337921.30 705310.36 -34,56 4,64 -3,46 0,46

32 337971.86 705313.84 20,45 4,64 2,04 0,46

AVERAGE: -5,63 4,64 -0,56 0,46

Average erosion: -6,47 4,64 -0,65 0,46

Average accretion: 20,45 4,64 2,04 0,46

* The easting and northing coordinates were taken at the intersection of each transect with the 2000 coastline position.

Italic entries signify that the margin of error is greater than the displacement distance = non significant data.

a : the margin of error (ME) takes into account the following parametres (all in metres):

P = ground pixel value (m) of the scanned 1990 aerial image: 0.5 m

G = RMS error (m) of the control points after the georeferencing process of the 1990 image: 1.14 m

R = resolution (m) of the 2000 orthophoto: 1.0 m

Q1 = quality of the image to enable adequate location of the coastline (1990 air photo) (m): 1.0 m

Q2 = quality of the image to enable adequate location of the coastline (2000 orthophoto) (m): 1.0 m

ME = P + G + R + Q1 + Q2 4.64 m
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Transect Coordinates Coordinates Distance (m) Error (m)
a

Rate (m/yr) Error (m/yr)
a

Number Easting* Northing* 1980-1990 1980-1990 1980-1990 1980-1990

1 336469.86 705141.72 -3,49 5,81 -0,35 0,58

2 336515.52 705161.82 -6,32 5,81 -0,63 0,58

3 336560.86 705183.86 -8,33 5,81 -0,83 0,58

4 336605.54 705207.38 -10,94 5,81 -1,09 0,58

5 336645.60 705237.44 -11,22 5,81 -1,12 0,58

6 336695.18 705242.16 -5,84 5,81 -0,58 0,58

7 336745.56 705242.78 -6,38 5,81 -0,64 0,58

8 336795.42 705241.64 -5,26 5,81 -0,53 0,58

9 336845.58 705240.38 -3,45 5,81 -0,34 0,58

10 336895.80 705235.00 -1,61 5,81 -0,16 0,58

11 336945.82 705229.02 -1,87 5,81 -0,19 0,58

12 336994.96 705219.94 -1,46 5,81 -0,15 0,58

13 337044.44 705211.32 -1,71 5,81 -0,17 0,58

14 337093.32 705201.62 0,72 5,81 0,07 0,58

15 337142.54 705190.64 0,16 5,81 0,02 0,58

16 337191.40 705178.10 0,17 5,81 0,02 0,58

17 337240.78 705169.82 -1,20 5,81 -0,12 0,58

18 337284.12 705196.24 -1,83 5,81 -0,18 0,58

19 337332.80 705209.06 -5,24 5,81 -0,52 0,58

20 337378.28 705230.24 -3,01 5,81 -0,30 0,58

21 337426.96 705240.08 -2,06 5,81 -0,21 0,58

22 337477.60 705242.44 -2,96 5,81 -0,30 0,58

23 337525.32 705257.78 -5,29 5,81 -0,53 0,58

24 337574.72 705265.92 -7,92 5,81 -0,79 0,58

25 337621.80 705282.62 -9,24 5,81 -0,92 0,58

26 337670.76 705294.36 -6,19 5,81 -0,62 0,58

27 337720.62 705302.94 -4,95 5,81 -0,50 0,58

28 337770.54 705305.34 -2,48 5,81 -0,25 0,58

29 337820.76 705304.10 0,40 5,81 0,04 0,58

30 337871.78 705303.88 22,97 5,81 2,30 0,58

31 337921.30 705310.36 50,50 5,81 5,05 0,58

32 337971.86 705313.84 0,00 5,81 0,00 0,58

AVERAGE: -1,42 5,81 -0,14 0,58

Average erosion: -4,81 5,81 -0,48 0,58

Average accretion: 10,70 5,81 1,07 0,58

* The easting and northing coordinates were taken at the intersection of each transect with the 2000 coastline position.

Italic entries signify that the margin of error is greater than the displacement distance = non significant data.

a : the margin of error (ME) takes into account the following parametres (all in metres):

P1 = ground pixel value (m) of the scanned 1980 aerial image: 0.5 m

P2 = ground pixel value (m) of the scanned 1990 aerial image: 0.5 m

G1 = RMS error (m) of the control points after the georeferencing process of the 1980 image: 0.67 m

G2 = RMS error (m) of the control points after the georeferencing process of the 1990 image: 1.14 m

R = resolution (m) of the 2000 orthophoto: 1.0 m

Q1 = quality of the image to enable adequate location of the coastline (1980 air photo) (m): 1.0 m

Q2 = quality of the image to enable adequate location of the coastline (1990 air photo) (m): 1.0 m

ME = P1 + P2 + G1 + G2 + R + Q1 + Q2 5.81 m
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Transect Coordinates Coordinates Distance (m) Error (m)
a

Rate (m/yr) Error (m/yr)
a

Number Easting* Northing* 1968-1980 1968-1980 1968-1980 1968-1980

1 336469.86 705141.72 -9,65 5,41 -0,80 0,45

2 336515.52 705161.82 -12,52 5,41 -1,04 0,45

3 336560.86 705183.86 -34,25 5,41 -2,85 0,45

4 336605.54 705207.38 -25,53 5,41 -2,13 0,45

5 336645.60 705237.44 -20,68 5,41 -1,72 0,45

6 336695.18 705242.16 -23,82 5,41 -1,99 0,45

7 336745.56 705242.78 -20,68 5,41 -1,72 0,45

8 336795.42 705241.64 -17,72 5,41 -1,48 0,45

9 336845.58 705240.38 -15,57 5,41 -1,30 0,45

10 336895.80 705235.00 -12,69 5,41 -1,06 0,45

11 336945.82 705229.02 -8,89 5,41 -0,74 0,45

12 336994.96 705219.94 -8,76 5,41 -0,73 0,45

13 337044.44 705211.32 -8,97 5,41 -0,75 0,45

14 337093.32 705201.62 -10,23 5,41 -0,85 0,45

15 337142.54 705190.64 -5,33 5,41 -0,44 0,45

16 337191.40 705178.10 -3,86 5,41 -0,32 0,45

17 337240.78 705169.82 -12,41 5,41 -1,03 0,45

18 337284.12 705196.24 -7,51 5,41 -0,63 0,45

19 337332.80 705209.06 -8,85 5,41 -0,74 0,45

20 337378.28 705230.24 -8,43 5,41 -0,70 0,45

21 337426.96 705240.08 -10,84 5,41 -0,90 0,45

22 337477.60 705242.44 -10,34 5,41 -0,86 0,45

23 337525.32 705257.78 -15,02 5,41 -1,25 0,45

24 337574.72 705265.92 -8,47 5,41 -0,71 0,45

25 337621.80 705282.62 -10,83 5,41 -0,90 0,45

26 337670.76 705294.36 -10,50 5,41 -0,87 0,45

27 337720.62 705302.94 -9,38 5,41 -0,78 0,45

28 337770.54 705305.34 -9,82 5,41 -0,82 0,45

29 337820.76 705304.10 -11,04 5,41 -0,92 0,45

30 337871.78 705303.88 -18,73 5,41 -1,56 0,45

31 337921.30 705310.36 -23,38 5,41 -1,95 0,45

32 337971.86 705313.84 -8,56 5,41 -0,71 0,45

AVERAGE: -13,23 5,41 -1,10 0,45

Average erosion: -13,23 5,41 -1,10 0,45

Average accretion: 0,00 5,41 0,00 0,45

* The easting and northing coordinates were taken at the intersection of each transect with the 2000 coastline position.

Italic entries signify that the margin of error is greater than the displacement distance = non significant data.

a : the margin of error (ME) takes into account the following parametres (all in metres):

P1 = ground pixel value (m) of the scanned 1968 aerial image: 0.5 m

P2 = ground pixel value (m) of the scanned 1980 aerial image: 0.5 m

G1 = RMS error (m) of the control points after the georeferencing process of the 1968 image: 0.74m

G2 = RMS error (m) of the control points after the georeferencing process of the 1980 image: 0.67m

R = resolution (m) of the 2000 orthophoto: 1.0 m

Q1 = quality of the image to enable adequate location of the coastline (1968 air photo) (m): 1.0 m

Q2 = quality of the image to enable adequate location of the coastline (1980 air photo) (m): 1.0 m

ME = P1 + P2 + G1 + G2 + R + Q1 + Q2 5.41 m
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Transect Coordinates Coordinates Distance (m) Error (m)
a

Rate (m/yr) Error (m/yr)
a

Number Easting* Northing* 1954-1968 1954-1968 1954-1968 1954-1968

1 336469.86 705141.72 -11,95 6,51 -0,85 0,47

2 336515.52 705161.82 -10,53 6,51 -0,75 0,47

3 336560.86 705183.86 2,28 6,51 0,16 0,47

4 336605.54 705207.38 -2,27 6,51 -0,16 0,47

5 336645.60 705237.44 -20,80 6,51 -1,49 0,47

6 336695.18 705242.16 -20,44 6,51 -1,46 0,47

7 336745.56 705242.78 -1,72 6,51 -0,12 0,47

8 336795.42 705241.64 -0,82 6,51 -0,06 0,47

9 336845.58 705240.38 -1,02 6,51 -0,07 0,47

10 336895.80 705235.00 -0,82 6,51 -0,06 0,47

11 336945.82 705229.02 -2,01 6,51 -0,14 0,47

12 336994.96 705219.94 -2,43 6,51 -0,17 0,47

13 337044.44 705211.32 -1,18 6,51 -0,08 0,47

14 337093.32 705201.62 -0,44 6,51 -0,03 0,47

15 337142.54 705190.64 -0,29 6,51 -0,02 0,47

16 337191.40 705178.10 0,47 6,51 0,03 0,47

17 337240.78 705169.82 0,12 6,51 0,01 0,47

18 337284.12 705196.24 -6,19 6,51 -0,44 0,47

19 337332.80 705209.06 4,98 6,51 0,36 0,47

20 337378.28 705230.24 -7,58 6,51 -0,54 0,47

21 337426.96 705240.08 -9,70 6,51 -0,69 0,47

22 337477.60 705242.44 -10,26 6,51 -0,73 0,47

23 337525.32 705257.78 -11,63 6,51 -0,83 0,47

24 337574.72 705265.92 -15,36 6,51 -1,10 0,47

25 337621.80 705282.62 -11,39 6,51 -0,81 0,47

26 337670.76 705294.36 -7,20 6,51 -0,51 0,47

27 337720.62 705302.94 -8,05 6,51 -0,57 0,47

28 337770.54 705305.34 -5,48 6,51 -0,39 0,47

29 337820.76 705304.10 4,16 6,51 0,30 0,47

30 337871.78 705303.88 18,20 6,51 1,30 0,47

31 337921.30 705310.36 26,50 6,51 1,89 0,47

32 337971.86 705313.84 32,76 6,51 2,34 0,47

AVERAGE: -2,50 6,51 -0,18 0,47

Average erosion: -7,06 6,51 -0,50 0,47

Average accretion: 12,07 6,51 0,86 0,47

* The easting and northing coordinates were taken at the intersection of each transect with the 2000 coastline position.

Italic entries signify that the margin of error is greater than the displacement distance = non significant data.

a : the margin of error (ME) takes into account the following parametres (all in metres):

P1 = ground pixel value (m) of the scanned 1954 aerial image: 0.5 m

P2 = ground pixel value (m) of the scanned 1968 aerial image: 0.5 m

G1 = RMS error (m) of the control points after the georeferencing process of the 1954 image: 1.27 M

G2 = RMS error (m) of the control points after the georeferencing process of the 1968 image: 0.74 M

R = resolution (m) of the 2000 orthophoto: 1.0 m

Q1 = quality of the image to enable adequate location of the coastline (1954 air photo) (m): 1.5 m

Q2 = quality of the image to enable adequate location of the coastline (1968 air photo) (m): 1.0 m

ME = P1 + P2 + G1 + G2 + R + Q1 + Q2 6.51 m
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Transect Coordinates Coordinates Distance (m) Error (m)
a

Rate (m/yr) Error (m/yr)
a

Number Easting* Northing* 1935-1954 1935-1954 1935-1954 1935-1954

1 336469.86 705141.72 -5,70 7,55 -0,30 0,40

2 336515.52 705161.82 -4,74 7,55 -0,25 0,40

3 336560.86 705183.86 5,86 7,55 0,31 0,40

4 336605.54 705207.38 2,43 7,55 0,13 0,40

5 336645.60 705237.44 -8,14 7,55 -0,43 0,40

6 336695.18 705242.16 -14,38 7,55 -0,76 0,40

7 336745.56 705242.78 -28,14 7,55 -1,48 0,40

8 336795.42 705241.64 -26,28 7,55 -1,38 0,40

9 336845.58 705240.38 -26,78 7,55 -1,41 0,40

10 336895.80 705235.00 -27,88 7,55 -1,47 0,40

11 336945.82 705229.02 -26,94 7,55 -1,42 0,40

12 336994.96 705219.94 -22,24 7,55 -1,17 0,40

13 337044.44 705211.32 -21,08 7,55 -1,11 0,40

14 337093.32 705201.62 -14,93 7,55 -0,79 0,40

15 337142.54 705190.64 -12,20 7,55 -0,64 0,40

16 337191.40 705178.10 -6,81 7,55 -0,36 0,40

17 337240.78 705169.82 2,19 7,55 0,12 0,40

18 337284.12 705196.24 -12,36 7,55 -0,65 0,40

19 337332.80 705209.06 -19,67 7,55 -1,04 0,40

20 337378.28 705230.24 -34,78 7,55 -1,83 0,40

21 337426.96 705240.08 -33,68 7,55 -1,77 0,40

22 337477.60 705242.44 -34,30 7,55 -1,81 0,40

23 337525.32 705257.78 -31,06 7,55 -1,63 0,40

24 337574.72 705265.92 -35,02 7,55 -1,84 0,40

25 337621.80 705282.62 -33,36 7,55 -1,76 0,40

26 337670.76 705294.36 -38,45 7,55 -2,02 0,40

27 337720.62 705302.94 -35,53 7,55 -1,87 0,40

28 337770.54 705305.34 -32,30 7,55 -1,70 0,40

29 337820.76 705304.10 -23,00 7,55 -1,21 0,40

30 337871.78 705303.88 -7,77 7,55 -0,41 0,40

31 337921.30 705310.36 -5,33 7,55 -0,28 0,40

32 337971.86 705313.84 1,17 7,55 0,06 0,40

AVERAGE: -19,10 7,55 -1,01 0,40

Average erosion: -22,24 7,55 -1,17 0,40

Average accretion: 2,91 7,55 0,15 0,40

* The easting and northing coordinates were taken at the intersection of each transect with the 2000 coastline position.

Italic entries signify that the margin of error is greater than the displacement distance = non significant data.

a : the margin of error (ME) takes into account the following parametres (all in metres):

P1 = ground pixel value (m) of the scanned 1935 aerial image: 0.5 m

P2 = ground pixel value (m) of the scanned 1954 aerial image: 0.5 m

G1 = RMS error (m) of the control points after the georeferencing process of the 1935 image: 1.28 m

G2 = RMS error (m) of the control points after the georeferencing process of the 1954 image: 1.27 m

R = resolution (m) of the 2000 orthophoto: 1.0 m

Q1 = quality of the image to enable adequate location of the coastline (1935 air photo) (m): 1.5 m

Q2 = quality of the image to enable adequate location of the coastline (1954 air photo) (m): 1.5 m

ME = P1 + P2 + G1 + G2 + R + Q1 + Q2 7.55 m
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APPENDIX D

Graphic representation of coastline displacement rates, organized in

erosion and accretion classes

1935-2000 period (the historical period)

1990-2000 period

1980-1990 period

1968-1980 period

1954-1968 period

1935-1954 period
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